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Message from Dr. A K Sen Gupta 

 

Dear all 

Greetings from My Retired Life Foundation (MRLF). 

We have great pleasure in releasing the 4th issue (July-December, 2019) of Prakarsh, the 

news bulletin / magazine of MRLF.  

MRLF started its journey in December 2017 and hence with this issue we are celebrating 2 

years of our existence.  

As usual, this issue has a number of articles / poems by our members on a variety of topics 

and we are sure these will be appreciated by all. For the first time, we have an invited arti-

cle from one of our well-wishers Dr Sandeep Bhanot, member of faculty at SIES College 

of Management Studies (SIESCOMS), Nerul. All the articles are full of new ideas / 

thoughts and we are hopeful readers would find them interesting.  

During the last 6 months, MRLF organized several interesting programs / activities for its 

members on a variety of topics. Our CSR activity also got enlarged with visit to Aarambh 

Aajicare, Powai Centre and also Karuneshwar Old Age Home, Panvel.  The list of activi-

ties from July to December, 2019 and some snaps are given separately that will help us 

traverse the memory lane. During the period, we have also signed extension of MOU with 

Apollo Hospital, Navi Mumbai for discount cards for our members for further period of 3 

years.  

We may add, views expressed by the authors are their own and not of MRL 

We look forward to many more unique initiatives in days to come. 

We take this opportunity to thank all members and supporters for making our journey a 

very satisfying one.  

My special gratitude to my co-founders Dr Rao and Saurav for their great support. A very 

special thanks to Suma Nair for her fantastic editorial effort.  

Happy reading. 

 

A K SEN GUPTA  
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According to some stud-

ies, India is ageing much faster than previ-

ously estimated and by the year 2050 may 

have nearly twenty per cent of the popula-

tion above 60 years of age. It is believed 

that India will have 34 crore people above 

the age of 60 by the year 2050. This would 

be more than the total population of the 

United States of America. Senior citizens are 

increasingly in favour of living independent-

ly in their own homes and communities. 

Emerging technologies enable them to age 

gracefully by addressing a few factors which 

are crucial to maintaining their independ-

ence.  

The major challenge for senior citizens liv-

ing independently is overcoming loneliness 

and social isolation which have a negative 

effect on their health and wellbeing. Many 

senior people have learnt to be financially 

independent but the absence of interactions 

with other human beings does create a void 

in their lives. Communities like My Retired 

Life Foundation facilitate the networking of 

retired people; but their well-meaning efforts 

can bear fruit only if the members are able to 

hear, see and move around freely. 

Technology can provide assistance when 

natural hearing has deteriorated. Current 

hearing-aids are generally designed for one-

on-one conversations at close distances and 

are less effective in noisy situations. Emerg-

ing advanced hearing technology can dra-

matically improve the quality of life for old-

er persons but these devices need to become 

affordable and user friendly to be acceptable 

by the majority. 

A few decades ago, reading books and 

newspapers supplemented by occasional 

watching of movies of interest remained the 

only available pastimes for the elderly. With 

the advent of multichannel television distri-

bution technology, the television set has be-

come the closest friend of the elderly.  

Internet technology facilitates contact with 

children, ordering groceries, medical help 

and virtual participation in wedding ceremo-

nies through Skype. Social networks like 

Facebook, Twitter and WhatsApp enable 

them to know the latest about friends and 

their families.                             Contd…... 

AGEING GRACEFULLY IN A WIRELESS WORLD  

Mr Ramani S Iyer 

ramani2211@gmail.com  

The author has retired from Indian Telecommunication Service and lives in Seawoods, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd…… 

Mobile phones have become an important 

tool for the elderly. The very thought that 

their old parents can be contacted on mobile 

phone as and when needed, provides peace 

of mind to the near and dear ones living far 

away. By and large, the smart mobile 

phones are designed keeping in mind the 

teenagers and middle aged persons. While 

quite a few older persons are perfectly com-

fortable with the latest smart phones, there 

are others who find the device overwhelm-

ing and often intimidating. Mobile phone 

manufacturers have started addressing the 

needs of people with failing eyesight.  

 

 

‘No frills’ handsets with special features for 

the aged persons are available at affordable 

prices. Easy-to-read large fonts, bigger but-

tons, one touch emergency button, louder 

ringtone, bright torchlight, SOS hooter with 

longer charging interval batteries are some 

of the special features of the senior citizen 

handsets. A recent version has a magnifying 

glass with the added facility of listening to 

music. A high end mobile handset can pro-

vide the user with challenging video games 

to help keep the brain active, which is ide-

al to deter the onset of dementia.                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Contd …... 

The author has retired from Indian Telecommunication Service and lives in Seawoods, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd…. 

The internet opens up a whole range of pos-

sibilities for older persons like entertain-

ment and information in our living rooms, 

online banking transactions, chatting with 

friends and relations, shopping online and 

tracking personal investments. The internet 

can help prevent boredom, keep one con-

nected with friends and family and help to 

stay organized. 

Personal mobility is another key factor in 

living independently. In order to live inde-

pendently, an individual must have the abil-

ity to control his or her movement, avoid 

slips and falls, and be able to move around 

the neighbourhood. Advanced technology 

provides Robots for such assisted living. A 

gadget based on Artificial Intelligence fixed 

to the body of an individual can monitor his 

or her movements, sense a fall and alert the 

caregivers. Effort is on to make the gadget 

water proof so that help can be rushed to 

persons who encounter fall in the bath-

rooms. A visually impaired person can be 

guided by an intelligent helmet worn by the 

person through image recognition, voice 

recognition and positioning technologies. 

The utility of such devices has been demon-

strated in recent Hackathons in India. Tech-

nologists all over the world, in consultation 

with the Gerontologists are focussed on ad-

dressing the cognitive changes, healthcare 

needs and transportation needs of older per-

sons with modern intelligent gadgets.  

 

Technological advancements need not be 

scary. If we learn to use reminders and vid-

eo calls on mobile phones, enjoy curated 

music, watch entertaining videos from 

across the globe, with a little handholding 

from the youngsters, technology will 

smoothen out the graceful ageing process of 

the elders and they will be in a position to 

add “life to their years”. Oscar Wilde said, 

“Money cannot buy everything- but it can 

get you the best substitutes”. So is technolo-

gy: it can bring the world closer to us pro-

vided we make a paradigm shift in our 

thinking. ◼ 

 

 

The author has retired from Indian Telecommunication Service and lives in Seawoods, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Age is transition of life. It is a continuous 

process. We do not notice this as long as we 

are busy and active and see it growing and 

uplifting. As soon as we become inactive 

physically or mentally, growth stagnates and 

declines. We have to adjust and cope with 

the changes and challenges all along during 

our life right from school, college, service, 

work place, bosses, colleagues, subordinates, 

home, wife and children. When we fail to 

adjust and cope with, we see failures and 

frustration. In fact, life is a process of coping 

with changes and challenge and making ad-

justments in every situation. It has been seen 

that many of us fail to read the writing on 

wall. The first and foremost requirement of 

seniors is to reconcile with changing situa-

tion as it is. Those who cannot adjust / rec-

oncile, make their own life miserable and 

remain unhappy. 

Our happiness or unhappiness mostly de-

pends upon our attitude. Let us first under-

stand attitude in very simple terms. 

An attitude refers to a set of emotions, be-

liefs, and behaviour toward a particular ob-

ject, person, thing, or event. Attitudes are 

often the result of experience, upbringing, 

company of persons, books, hobbies, habits, 

beliefs, etc., and they can have a powerful 

influence over our behaviour. 

Attitude may be positive or negative. With 

positive attitude, we have peace of mind, 

happiness, humility, kindness, compassion 

and tolerance, etc. which transform us in a 

loving personality. Contrary to this, negative 

attitude leads to ill will, jealousy, anger, 

temptation, hatred, pride, greed, humiliation, 

ego, etc., limiting our personality. Our atti-

tude towards life decides life’s attitude to-

wards us. 

In old age, we tend to receive respect and 

recognition because of our age and vast ex-

perience and expertise. There should not be 

room for Ego which is mainly responsible 

for conflict and confrontation leading to 

strained relationship in work, business, soci-

ety as well as family. 

Nevertheless, there are some causes and con-

cerns in old age. 

Loss of Power, Authority and Position: In 

our active life, we have power, authority and 

position.                                   Contd…….                                     

AGEING 

Mr R K Modi 

r_k_modi@rediffmail.com 

The author retired as Deputy General Manager from ONGC in 2004. And currently involved in several 

senior citizen organizations.  
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Loosing chair, power and authority in old 

age give a big shock and those identifying  

with chair, power, etc. will certainly suffer 

unless they reconcile with reality.   

                            

Loss of Financial Income: After cessa-

tion of job, we lose our monthly income 

to meet our expenses of family. Hence it 

is important to do financial  planning in 

advance to have regular monthly income 

in old age 

 

Loss of Respect in Society: We will not 

have the same respect in society after 

superannuation. More than society, it is 

our thinking that respect to elders by so-

ciety is sympathy to elders. This think-

ing is due to self-pity and loss of self-

esteem and confidence. Here we must 

realize that respect is never demanded 

but it is commanded. 

Gainful Engagement: It becomes mat-

ter of concern as to what to do and how 

to pass time. In fact, there is lot to be 

done, achieved, learned, shared and 

given for which we must have will. If 

we look around, there is much to do for 

others. We must identify and choose the 

field of our choice according to our in-

terest and expertise to extend helping 

hands to millions improving their quali-

ty of life. 

 

Health: Naturally wear and tear takes 

place in physical body over the years. 

Though health is a major concern in 

elders but should not be the cause of 

worry. It is in our hands to keep our 

body fit and active. We must change 

our life style to remain fit and healthy. 

We should go to bed early and rise ear-

ly, do Meditation, Yoga, Pranayama, 

exercises to remain healthy.  

 

Emotional Issues: During active ser-

vice period we have very little time for 

our family. After superannuation, it will 

be our family to be with us all the time. 

So it is essential to have good relation 

with spouse              Contd…... 

The author retired as Deputy General Manager from ONGC in 2004. And currently involved in several 

senior citizen organizations.  
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as ultimately he / she is going to live 

with us to support us mentally and 

emotionally. 

 

Fear of Death: Certainty of death cre-

ates signal of fear in mind. Many 

times it becomes a cause of great con-

cern. Dealing with this fear and anxie-

ty requires proper understanding of 

life and death as a process in continui-

ty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Think young and Act young- Age is 

just a number. Age is just in our mind. 

We can lead a happy and healthy old 

life if we: 

 

• Have goal or purpose in life. 

• Have desire, will and passion to 

take new initiatives. 

• Do accept limitation of our physi-

cal and mental faculties as we 

grow older. 

• Do not lose our identity and inde-

pendence of physical, financial, 

mental and emotional strata. 

• Continue learning new skills and 

lead a life with zeal and enthusi-

asm. 

 We can change ageing into ageless 

ageing with happiness, dignity and 

grace .◼ 

 

 

The author retired as Deputy General Manager from ONGC in 2004. And currently involved in several 

senior citizen organizations.  
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A person went to Buddha and said, “I want 

Happiness” !! 

Buddha smiled and answered him:  

First drop “I”. What is left is, “Want Happi-

ness”. 

Next drop the “want”. What is left is 

“Happiness”, and you got it. 

If one wants to be happy, he has to give up on 

“Want”. Want is something which is different 

from Need. Provide for what is “Need” but 

there is no limit to “Want” which in turn is 

nothing but “Greed”. Greed has no limit and 

one can never be happy to satisfy his / her 

“Wants”. 

Next comes in the way of a Happy Living is 

Expectation which is akin to EGO. As long 

as you don’t give up your Ego, you can never 

be Happy. If you keep expecting from people 

for what you did for them, you may always 

become unhappy if your favors are not re-

turned. 

So what is really needed to make one lead a 

“Happy Life”? I feel that a person needs the 

following: 

 

1. Financial security  

2.   An independent place to live 

3.   Good health 

4. Emotional and social security, an 

5. Safety and security of life 

 

Financial Security 

A person needs some financial security to 

take care of his / her needs. This needs to be 

planned well in advance of his retirement. 

Often one makes a serious mistake by parting 

away with own funds to meet the demands of 

the selfish sons or daughters under assurances 

from them to be taken care of by them. The 

moment you part with your money, in most 

cases, you become dependent on them. Pro-

vide enough to meet your needs including 

medical treatments which are quite expen-

sive, some leisure and any other emergencies. 

An Independent Place to Live 

One needs an independent house to live 

peacefully in his advanced age. Here again, 

one make the big mistake of transferring the 

house to sons or daughters with an alleged 

assurance that they will always take care of 

him / her.             Contd…... 

AND HAPPILY LIVED HEAREAFTER 

Mr N K Agarwal 

nandkishore_a@yahoo.com  

The author is the Chairman, Research and International Relations Committee, AISSCON, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd... 

Unfortunately, experience here is equally 

bad. One can be reminded of the movie 

““Baghban” where none of the children 

were prepared to take care of the old parents 

and the poor couple was left on the road. 

Personally, I have come across several cases 

during my stint as a volunteer with an NGO 

where the poor parents out of love trans-

ferred the house to their sons who left them 

on the roads and refused to take care of 

them.  

The golden rule should be that in order to 

take care of the possible problem after the 

death of the old couple, please make a 

WILL with specific mention for the distri-

bution of your fixed and movable property 

to your children only after the death of both 

spouses. 

Good Health 

A popular saying “Health is Wealth”. A per-

son should be in good health to feel happy. 

This is purely in one’s own hands. One 

needs to observe a simple daily routine 

which should include some exercises, 

healthy diet, eliminate junk foods, some Yo-

ga and Meditation. Walking is the best exer-

cise and a minimum of about 30 minutes 

brisk walk for at least 5 days a week can be 

adequate to maintain good health. Walking 

in open in the fresh air adds to the benefits 

of exercise. Most Indians suffer from Vita-

min D deficiency. Therefore exposure to 

sunshine in early mornings can give the re-

quired amount of Vitamin D to the body.  

It has been observed that there are a large 

number of cases of injuries and fractures due 

to falls. In advanced age, the reflexes and 

body controls are not as effective and as 

such there are increased chances of slipping 

on floors while moving around and particu-

larly in the bathrooms. The bath rooms 

should have non-slip flooring, and provision 

of hand bars (Grab handles) along the walls 

as well as in the rooms should be made to 

minimize injuries due to falls. Falls can of-

ten lead to hip fractures 

Contd……... 

The author is the Chairman, Research and International Relations Committee, AISSCON, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd……. 

which are quite painful and take long time to 

recover.  

Regular medical check-ups are a must to 

forewarn of any impending health related 

problems. In order to meet medical expens-

es, it is also advisable to have some good 

insurance coverage. Golden rule to maintain 

good health is “Eat only half, drink water 

two times, walk three times and laugh 8 

times of your normal times during  the old 

age”. Remember the old saying “ Swastha  

Raho, Mast Raho”. 

Emotional and Social Security 

Man is a social animal and needs to be con-

nected to the society. In addition to the fami-

ly, it is desirable to have friends with whom 

one can spend some good time and share 

some experiences. Many times, in the ab-

sence of family members, during emergen-

cies, it is the friends who can provide the 

necessary assistance.  

One needs to give up the feeling that he / she 

knows everything and everybody in the fam-

ily should listen to him / her and follow his / 

her advice only. Once the children grow up, 

set up their families and have children, they 

should be left to plan their own life. You 

love them but it is not necessary that they 

have to follow everything that you say. Just 

like you brought up your children in your 

way, let them manage their children in their 

way. Do not unnecessarily interfere in their 

affairs as long as it does not bother you. 

Give advice only when asked. 

Make youngsters as friends from whom you 

may learn about the modern ways of living 

and advancements in the modern life.  

Try to develop some hobbies, habit of read-

ing, browsing on computers, gardening, 

teaching some young kids to help them, do 

some social service within or around your 

neighborhood, etc., to keep you busy, make 

you feel happy and be loved by them. Meet 

friends on any and every occasion and find 

opportunities to meet them at parties where 

you may go not for food but to meet friends. 

Develop a Positive Attitude and shun com-

pany of people with Negative Attitude. 

Safety and Security 

Safety and security in advanced age is very 

important. Every day one hears about mug-

ging, manhandling, murders, etc. of elderly 

people. Thefts in the premises are also very 

common. Accidents on the roads are also 

reported every day. Many of these are due to 

the elderly couples living alone in the house.                                         

    Contd…... 

The author is the Chairman, Research and International Relations Committee, AISSCON, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd... 

It happened a couple of times in my own 

neighborhood too. Many times, the do-

mestic help is involved in such theft and 

murder cases.  

Some safety measures can help the senior 

citizens to protect themselves.  While 

walking on the road, over or being closest 

to the footpath minimizes the chances of 

chain snatching. Providing double doors 

at the entrance with a viewing window 

can help to identify the visitor. Provision 

of safety lock helps. If you are living in a 

housing society, provision of an intercom 

facility is useful to get advance infor-

mation from security guards about the 

identity of the person trying to visit you. 

Provision of closed circuit TV can also be 

helpful. The identity of domestic helps 

should be carefully checked. Likewise the 

security guards must be cleared by the lo-

cal police. While going outstation for 

some time, try to always inform some 

close neighbors and friends to keep a 

watch on your house. 

Conclusion 

Maintenance of good health, financial in-

dependence, having your own house mak-

ing friends, developing hobbies. etc. can 

make your life enjoyable. Remember that 

some of the medical problems like pains 

and aches in various body parts, failing 

eyesight, loss of hearing, etc. are all natu-

ral with the advancing age. One has to 

face them as natural and as a part of the 

game. Fortunately now, the Government 

as well as several Senior Citizen Associa-

tions are trying to help the senior citizens 

in various ways. Enacting the Mainte-

nance and Welfare of Parents and Senior 

Citizens Act 2007 by the Government 

makes it obligatory on the part of children 

and close relatives to take care of the par-

ents and senior citizens. Banks have im-

plemented the policy of Reverse Mortgag-

ing to mortgage the house and provide 

regular monthly installments to the senior 

citizens as long as they live. Old age pen-

sion is being provided by the Government 

to the needy ones. Police have also started 

registering elderly people living alone to 

keep a watch during the policeman visit-

ing their houses to check up about their 

well being. Separate queues are being pro-

vided at Banks, Post Offices, Railway 

Booking, etc. for their convenience.                           

    Contd…... 

The author is the Chairman, Research and International Relations Committee, AISSCON, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Contd……. 

Concessional fares in railways and bus trav-

els are also offered to the senior citizens. 

Number of Senior Citizens Associations at 

the National as well as State levels and also 

private senior citizen groups are working 

towards making the life of senior citizens 

happy..  

Finally, concluding with a couple of inspi-

rational quotes: 

“Be thankful for what you have, you will 

end up getting more. If you concentrate on 

what you don’t have, you will never ever 

have enough” ….. Oprah Winfrey. 

 

“Fortunate is the one who lives his life in 

the manner of having “only today”, for then 

he will be a truly contented person, and will 

sense the happiness of life in each and every 

day” …...  Mohorosh.◼ 

 

 
 

 

 

The author is the Chairman, Research and International Relations Committee, AISSCON, Nerul, Navi Mumbai.  
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Do you think there is a difference between 

hearing and listening?  

Although we generally use these two terms 

loosely to mean the same, there is a world 

of difference between the two. 

They appear to mean the same thing, utilize 

the same body part, and are both required 

for functional communication, but there is a 

great difference between these two actions. 

Hearing involves the perception of sound 

using the ears, while listening is based upon 

giving attention to the sound being per-

ceived. Listening is something you con-

sciously choose to do. Listening requires 

concentration so that your brain processes 

meaning from words and sentences. 

While  the process of hearing is an involun-

tary act that detects any noise or vibrations 

in your environment, listening is a voluntary 

act that requires you to make sense of the 

sounds you hear. 

Classic example to highlight the difference 

is “We hear noise, but we listen to music”. 

That is because noise falls on our ears with-

out any effort at our end. 

Having understood the basic difference be-

tween hearing and listening, we know that 

listening is a conscious effort on our part 

and is an integral part of communication.  

Let us see how communication helps us in 

every field of life, be it relationships, work 

place, family, etc. In today's high-tech, high

-speed, high-stress world, communication is 

more important than ever; yet we seem to 

devote less and less time to really listening 

to one another.  Genuine listening has be-

come a rare gift—the gift of time. It helps 

build relationships, solve problems,  

                              Contd…... 

HEARING AND LISTENING :IMPORTANCE OF LISTENING  

Ms Veena Iyer (Krishnaveni Y) 

veena1950@gmail.com 

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law.  
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Contd……. 

ensure understanding, resolve conflicts, and 

improve accuracy. 

 

There are various kinds of listening like 

biased, critical , sympathetic and so on. Pri-

marily, listening can be Active or Passive. 

A passive listener does not contribute to the 

conversation and people understand the 

disinterest easily with body language. 

Whereas an active listener has a way of lis-

tening and responding to another person 

that improves mutual understanding. 

 

Certain qualities of an active listener: 

An active listener shows genuine interest 

and is curious to understand what the other 

person is saying rather than formulating a 

response. Asks open ended questions which 

make people elaborate and take conversa-

tion forward, and do not rush, as we tend to 

end up arguing when we try to rush, and 

there’s no need for rushing when we need 

to listen. Also they take care not to throw 

unrelated topics which will deviate or dis-

tract from the main one. One must not fill 

the missing links with own imagination, 

instead ask questions. Accept when you are 

wrong. Being wrong is no big deal. 

Active listening is a lifelong skill that will 

serve well in our relationships with friends, 

family, and co-workers. All it takes is a bit 

of effort, a lot of patience, and a willing-

ness to be present with another person and 

genuinely interested in what they have to 

say. 

 

It is presumed that the art of good listening 

is needed only for Counselors, Therapists 

and Professionals. In reality, “listening” 

forms an integral part of communication 

with anybody and everybody which in-

cludes teacher-student, superior-employee, 

parent- children, group discussions, court 

rooms, between spouses, friends,  family 

and more.  

Certain important point to remember to be 

an active listener:  

• To maintain eye contact. This gives a 

positive signal to the speaker. 

• To be attentive while being relaxed. 

• Focus should be on the matter or main 

subject and not accent or mannerisms.

                Contd…... 

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law.  
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Contd….. 

• Not to interrupt or finish the sentence on 

behalf of the other party nor give solu-

tions. 

• Do not plan what to say next,  or drift in  

your focus 

• Convey proof that you are listening. For 

example,  a small phrase or even a nod. 

• Look for what is not said.  Words con-

vey only part of the message. Non-

verbal clues are very crucial and require 

keen observation. 

• Most importantly listen with open mind 

and be non-judgmental.  

• Above all empathize.  

Empathy, I have experienced, gives an edge 

to understand and have a rapport. 

Having said all this, sometimes it is not 

easy to make the other person open up at 

the outset for various reasons. Shyness, un-

certainty, shame, guilt, or other emotions, 

along with cultural taboos, can inhibit eye 

contact and sharing feelings in some people 

under some circumstances. Give leverage 

for these but stay focused yourself. If we 

really want to encourage, we must show 

keen interest and be ready to respond some-

thing appropriate and have patience. 

If only the skill of participatory listening 

came effortlessly and easy for all of us, 

there will not be so many misunderstanding, 

communication breakdowns, frustrations 

and broken relations ◼ 

 

Acknowledgements: My experience with 

client groups, Dianne Schilling & Women's 

Media. 

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law.  
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In the earlier days, say around 30-40 years 

ago, when a person was going to retire, he / 

she had mixed feelings. One used to think 

that now he / she would have lots of leisure 

time. He has worked enough over the last 

35-40 years. Now he / she could devote 

time to his / her family, play with his / her 

grand- children and relax a bit. But after a 

few days, boredom used to set in as the per-

son had not planned anything further in life. 

Family members also sometimes taunted 

them saying that they don’t do anything 

now. If there were any pensions, they used 

to be very low to do anything worthwhile. 

Also, the retired people, in those days, were 

not very conscious of their health. Gradual-

ly the health used to deteriorate due to no 

purpose in life or negligence by family 

members or absence of a caring spouse. 

 

Things have gradually changed due to 

availability of more information because of 

the advent of the internet around 20 years 

ago. The society has been exposed to new 

trends happening word-wide especially in 

developed countries like the US and Eu-

rope. There the concept of joint families or 

children staying with their parents after 

growing up does not exist. So elders are 

more independent in their thought process 

from a very early stage. This makes them 

venture into new fields after retirement and 

the beginning of a new life post-retirement. 

They also have the facility of social security 

given by the Government which helps them 

look after their medical expenses on their 

own. They don’t believe in sitting at home, 

idling their time, but always looking for 

new opportunities to spruce up their life. 

In India also things have been changing 

very rapidly due to the impact of the West-

ern world. Because of liberalization and 

globalization, the pay packets have  in-

creased a lot in the last 20 years.   

    Contd…. 

A HEALTHY AND PURPOSEFUL LIFE  AFTER RETIREMENT  

Dr Sandep Bhanot 

bhanot.sandeep@gmail.com 

Dr Sandeep Bhanot is an Associate Professor with SIES College of Management Studies (SIESCOMS), Nerul, 
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With the spread of education and 

knowledge about investment and savings, 

people are more prepared to face life after 

retirement. Their investment in various 

financial instruments leaves them with suf-

ficient funds to take care of themselves 

after retirement. Many families have be-

come nuclear families where children stay 

away from their parents. Many of the chil-

dren are settled in other cities or even 

abroad. This has given senior citizens 

enough space to create a life of their own 

with their spouses. They have not only 

continued their old hobbies but also devel-

oped and nurtured new ones after retire-

ment like gardening, writing or singing. 

Many of them have started new business 

ventures where they are able to use the 

contacts and networking developed over 

the last 30-40 years. There are instances of 

ladies taking up tuitions at home and hus-

bands starting their own consultancy. This 

makes both of them self-independent and 

finding a purpose in their life. They don’t 

have to depend on anyone for their finan-

cial needs. They are members of Rotary 

Clubs and Lion Clubs where they devote a 

lot of time to development of society. 

They are more conscious of their health 

than ever before. They go for frequent 

medical check-ups to prevent onset of any 

diseases which are common in this age. 

They have taken sufficient life insurance 

and health insurance in their young age 

which proves very useful when they are 

old now. They are part of health clubs and 

laughter clubs where they share each oth-

er’s problems and provide them solutions. 

They are also a very important source of 

advice to their children since they have a 

life full of all types of experiences and can 

suggest solutions to complex problems. 

Those who do suffer from complex medi-

cal problems like Dementia also have a 

chance of living a long life due to assis-

tance from their friends of the same age 

group. They are no longer an idle or a non-

earning group but contribute so much to 

society in terms of knowledge sharing and 

advice giving.   

 

They have started a new life where learn-

ing is happening every day. They are con-

stantly updating their knowledge and skills 

like computer skills, soft skills and other 

professional skills.  

Contd…... 

Dr Sandeep Bhanot is an Associate Professor with SIES College of Management Studies (SIESCOMS), Nerul, 
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Many of them are learning new lan-

guages. Some of them are also adding 

more degrees to their curriculum vitae. 

So it clearly shows that there is no limit 

to learning. They are also using social 

media like Facebook, WhatsApp, Twit-

ter, etc. and make new friends and valua-

ble contacts. Hence younger people are 

also looking to recruit these senior col-

leagues once again at senior positions in 

corporates, particularly in advisory role, 

where they can give their valuable inputs 

in decision making, strategizing and ex-

perience sharing. 

 

They keep their mind sharp by playing 

games with friends, neighbours, or fellow 

community members. Their purpose in 

life is helping them to extend their life 

span. They keep both their mind and 

body active doing things they love and 

also supplement with new experiences.  

 

Having a sense of purpose can add years 

to your life, according to a study pub-

lished in 2014 in Psychological Science. 

Researchers from Carleton University in 

Ottawa, Ontario, and the University of 

Rochester in New York, tracked the 

physical and mental health of more than 

7,000 American adults ages 20 to 75 for 

14 years, and found that those who felt 

they had a purpose or direction in life 

outlived those who did not. 

 

So retirement does not mean retiring 

from life. Now people are not retiring 

from their jobs either. They are on the 

verge of starting a new fruitful chapter in 

their life. ◼ 

 

 

 

Dr Sandeep Bhanot is an Associate Professor with SIES College of Management Studies (SIESCOMS), Nerul, 
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Be unique and united – Like a cluster of shining stars in the sky, 

As the morning dawns they vanish and say goodbye! 

Be unique and united –Like the team of players, 

Who win the matches and spread cheers! 

Be unique and united – Like String of beads, 

That adds beauty and grace to a beautiful face! 

Be unique and united –Like the swarm of Bees, which make tons of honey, 

That nature gives free and man makes money! 

Be unique and united –Like the two hands and ten fingers, 

When they come together they do things better! 

Be unique and united –Like the bunch of flowers, 

Which give fragrance and joy with lovely colors!! 

Be unique and united –Like the MRL members 

When they all come together can do wonders!!! 

Be Unique and United  

Ms Swapna Umarji 

swapnaumarji@gmail.com 

The author is retired English Teacher, Kendriya Vidyalaya. Her hobbies are travelling, reading and 

writing.  
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India has a lot of traditions, plenty of dos 

and don’ts. Centuries ago, we Indians were 

very knowledgeable and enlightened. We 

did not know how to transfer this 

knowledge, scientific facts and habits to the 

following generations. So we made many 

things compulsory in the name of religion. 

Take, for example, our food habits. Every 

state, every community has a lot of well-

meaning advice. Certain foods are not eaten 

in combination with each other, others are 

insisted, yet some others are forced upon 

the members. Idli sambhar of the South is a 

perfect combination of carbohydrates, pro-

teins, and vegetables. Khichdi made all over 

our country has all the ingredients of a per-

fect meal. We suggest fasts. That is one way 

of preventing over eating and making our 

stomachs rest once in a week or a fortnight 

or a month. Eating before sunset is a good 

habit of allowing food to digest overnight. 

Having a heavy breakfast means energy for 

the whole day, especially among working 

farmers and people who do not have time or 

money to have midday meals.  

Dahi is a must in a South Indian diet while 

Lassi is a mouthwatering element of the 

North. Ghee combats internal heat and 

hence the North which has long winters us-

es plenty of it. Rice is more digestible in the 

South which has humid warm weather 

round the year. Maharashtra and Gujarat 

being in the centre have both Rice and Rotis 

in their meals. All these are suitable for the 

area in which people live; Coconuts on the 

coastal area, Chana and Besan in the middle 

of the country, Fish in coastal areas. But 

people would not have understood the im-

portance of food habits so it was made com-

pulsory to have certain food during festi-

vals, during the changes in weather, etc.  

Today health experts suggest fourteen hour 

fasts, detox habits, etc. Indians knew long 

ago what was good for the body and did it 

in the name of tradition. Thus, during cer-

tain months certain foods are banned. Eat-

ing Fish is avoided during the monsoon 

(Shravan month in Maharashtra) when the 

fishes multiply.                           Contd…... 

TRADITIONS SPEAK  

Dr Veena Adige 

vadige@rediffmail.com 

The author is a journalist and author with four books to her credit. She is the Hon. Jt. Secretary, Bharatiya 

Vidya Bhavan, Navi Mumbai. Also involved in several social initiatives.  
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Fried food is advisable during monsoon.  

Construction of temples is also a scientific 

study. Though the public is not aware, there 

are certain rules and regulations before the 

garbagudi of a temple is built. Certain pre-

cise studies are made: the magnetic field, 

proximity to water and other things. Wearing 

gold during festivals in temples attracts the 

magnetic waves which help the wearer. 

Ringing of the bells, Aarti, Teerth all have 

scientific connotations and are used keeping 

them in mind. The Pujaris learn from their 

predecessors what is to be done, though the 

scientific importance may not be known. 

Similar is the case of Clothes. India being a 

warm country, loose clothing like the Sari, 

Dhoti, and Cotton Clothes gave comfort to 

the wearer.  

It was only the British who brought Suits and 

Boots to our country. Before that our cloth-

ing was totally Indian suiting our climate and 

our habits. These clothes made it easy to sit 

cross legged on the floor, or to wear them in 

a style comfortable to all. 

Our country being agrarian in nature, people 

were busy and in the fields doing physical 

work round the year. It was necessary to 

have fun and entertainment to relieve the 

monotony. Hence we have so many festivals. 

Harvest festivals, new crop festivals, special 

food festivals are all part of this. Travelling 

was not easy in olden times. A newly mar-

ried girl could not go to her Maika without 

reason. Hence first Diwali, First Pregnancy, 

various Haldi Kumkums all made it a social 

practice that made it easier and compulsory 

for her to visit her family, friends and ac-

quaintances in the name of festivals and tra-

dition. Pug phere after a marriage, which is 

traditional in most communities, allowed the 

new bride to share her experiences in the 

new family when arranged marriages meant 

that everyone was new to her.   

Every tradition, every ritual has meaning. 

But it was not written down; it came to us by 

word of mouth. Haldi or Turmeric has al-

ways been used as an antibiotic.    

    Contd…... 

The author is a journalist and author with four books to her credit. She is the Hon. Jt. Secretary, Bharatiya 

Vidya Bhavan, Navi Mumbai. Also involved in several social initiatives.  
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Wounds were filled with the powder and 

they healed, Haldi milk was famous for sore 

throats or any infection which cured. Today 

turmeric latte is making the rounds abroad 

and is being lapped up by the Westerners.  

Our simple charpoy is being marketed as an 

afternoon comfortable bed. Our Yoga exer-

cises are being followed round the world. 

Our architecture is a wonder. Without ce-

ment, without geometric instruments, our 

people created marvels.  Taj Mahal, Qutub 

Minar and others were built by people who 

did not have much scientific knowledge but 

followed instructions of the handful who 

had.      

    

  

Our educational institutions attracted stu-

dents from all over the world. Nalanda, 

Taxila are still known. The list is endless. 

Our civilization, our people knew every-

thing: Sanjay may have had a television 

where he could watch the Kurukshetra war. 

Ram and Sita used the Pushpak Vimaan, an 

aero plane. Kamsa heard akashwani, a pre-

cursor of the radio, Hanuman crossed the 

sea flying which could have been a para-

chute or something. Indians have always 

been intelligent but did not know how to 

market it. Something which the West does 

with aplomb. ◼ 

 

The author is a journalist and author with four books to her credit. She is the Hon. Jt. Secretary, Bharatiya 

Vidya Bhavan, Navi Mumbai. Also involved in several social initiatives.  
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हम और हमारे बच्चे .............. 

श्रीमती शशश बाला रस्तोगी 

sbr601c@gmail.com 

The author is a Postgraduate in Sociology and retired from Kendriya Vidyalaya. Has special interest in 
composing poems and participating in Kavi Sammelans. 

कैसी विडम्बना है कक हम बच्चों को तयैार करत ेहैं , 

उनके उज्जिल भविष्य के ललए , और िह मन चाही  

नौकरी के ललए देश - विदेश में जा कर बस जात ेहैं 

और माता – विता को भी उन्हें खुश और सतंषु्ट देख 

कर बहुत ख़ुशी होती है कक बच्चों को िढ़ाने – 

ललखाने, बढ़ाने में उनकी महेनत सफल हुई l जब 

तक माता – विता नौकरी िर रहत ेहैं , व्यस्त रहत े

हैं और स्िस््य भी रहत ेहैं l हााँ , दभुााग्यिश ककसी 

दरु्ाटना के कारण या ककसी बीमारी के कारण 

सेिाननिनृत से िहले ही र्र बठैना िड़ ेतो बात और है 

l स्िास््य के प्रनत जागरूकता से लोगों की आय ुमें 

िदृ्धि हुई है l  मगर , जीिन में एक समय ऐसा 

आता है जब माता – विता शारीररक , मानलसक और 

आधथाक रूि से कमज़ोर हो जात ेहैं तो अिनी ढलती 

उम्र में हम सोचत ेहैं कक काश हमारे बच्चे हमारे िास 

होत े! 

आजकल लगभग हर िााँचिें िररिार का कोई न कोई 

बेटा या बेटी विदेश में बसा है l कारण , उनकी 

मनिसदं नौकरी , मन िसदं जीिन - साथी और 

उज्जिल भविष्य की कामना l सही भी है उन्हें भी 

अिना भविष्य सिंारने का िरूा अधिकार है यह भी 

सिाविददत है कक हमारे बच्चे विदेशों में,उन देशों के 

बच्चों से ,हर जगह अच्छा कर रहे हैं , चाहे िह 

डॉक्टर हों , िकील हों  या ककसी I.T. कंिनी में हों l 

यहााँ तक कक व्यािार में भी आग ेहैं l सच िनूछये तो 

हमें अिने बच्चों िर गिा है कक िह हर क्षते्र में भारत 

के झंड ेगाड़ रहे हैं l अब प्रश्न यह उठता है कक बच्चों 

को विदेशों में जा कर बस जाना चादहये या िदृ्ि हो 

रहे मााँ – बाि की देखभाल ओर सेिा करने के ललए 

अिना भविष्य और सब - कुछ छोड़ कर िािस आ 

जाना चादहये l यहााँ तक तो माता – विता ने अिना 

फज़ा ननभाया,अब बच्चों की बारी आती है l बार – 

बार नहीं आ सकत ेन सही ! माता – विता , भाई – 

बहनों के हालचाल जानने के ललए फ़ोन तो कर 

सकत ेहैं l आधथाक मदद भी कर सकत ेहैं l 

    Contd….. 
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बच्चों के दरू होने से माता – विता में  असरुक्षा की 

भािना आ जाती है l बच्चे उन्हें अिने िास बलुात ेहैं l 

िे िहााँ जात ेभी हैं मगर कुछ ही महीनों के ललए l यहााँ 

के माहौल , जलिाय ुमें रहने के आदी लोग िहा ं के 

बदल ेजलिाय ु, सामाजजक माहौल में ताल - मेल नहीं 

बबठा िात े हैं  साथ ही अिने देश से प्यार ि िरुानी 

यादों के ललए कुछ ही महीनों में िािस आ जात ेहैं l 

यदद ककसी मजबरूी के कारण िह िहााँ स्थायी रूि से 

रहना भी चाहें तो ककन्हीं कारणों से उन्हें िहां की 

नागररकता नही ं लमल िाती l  अन्ततः उन्हें भारत 

िािस आना ही िड़ता है l मगर , यहााँ भी 

अकेलािन ........ मेरे विचार से , कोई भी माता –विता 

अिने बच्चों के उज्जिल भविष्य और उन्ननत में बािा 

नहीं बनना चाहता l  

िह नहीं चाहेंग े कक उनके बच्चे सब कुछ छोड़ कर 

िािस आ जाएाँ l तो िे बजुुगा अकेलेिन को दरू करने 

के ललए करें क्या ! हााँ , यहााँ रह रहे बजुुगों को अिने 

बारे में लमलजुल कर सोचने की ज़रूरत है l सिाप्रथम 

अिने स्िास््य का ध्यान रखें l अिनी मानलसकता 

िाले अच्छे लोगों से लमलेंl  अिने शौक िरेू करें l  अभी 

तक समाज ने हमें जो कुछ ददया है उस ेसमाज को 

िािस लौटन ेका प्रयत्न करें , समाज सेिा में अिनी 

शारीररक , आधथाक साम्या के अनसुार जो भी कर 

सकत ेहैं , करें  l  

एक दसूरे से लमलजुल कर रहें l  अिनी ददनचयाा 

में, सबुह – शाम  सरै, आिस में लमलना – जुलना 

शरुू करें l  समय - समय िर एक – दसूरे की 

कुशलता िता करत े रहें l   िररष्ठ नागररक कें द्र में 

जाना भी एक अच्छा विकल्ि हैl  आजकल िदृ्िाश्रम 

भी अच्छी जगह है जहााँ एक सी मानलसकता िाले 

लोग आिस में लमलजुल कर रह सकत े हैं l  मैं तो 

कहती हूाँ ................. 

अिनी उम्र और तकलीफ़ों को भलू जाने का सस्ता 
और दटकाऊ उिाय , अिने अच्छे दोस्तों से लमलत ेरहो 
l ◼ 

The author is a Postgraduate in Sociology and retired from Kendriya Vidyalaya. Has special interest in 
composing poems and participating in Kavi Sammelans. 
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“We travel not to escape life, but for life 

not to escape us.” 

Why do we travel?  Why do we spend mil-

lions of dollars on something that we can’t 

bring back home nor can we sell it on share 

market?   What is it forcing us to get away?  

What is it so compelling?  Do we travel to 

discover other people or ourselves? 

Urge to travel is a manifestation of spiritual 

instinct to be free.  It is a subconscious de-

sire to transcend the mundane and the fami-

lies that had defined who we are and our 

life’s experiences. 

Change is constant in life.  Travel is a pro-

cess of accelerated sequence of changing 

events along the journey. It is a reminder 

pointing towards awareness of imperma-

nence that our whole life is just a visit. 

Travel shows us we’re pretty small in the 

scheme of things.  As we come across mil-

lions of people, we realize that what those 

millions are in the real sense of terms.  In 

those millions how small we are.  We get to 

know varied kinds of people.                   

Traveling gives us a balanced perspective 

of human nature and divine redemption.  

Traveling will show us the best of human 

achievements and worst of human sin. 

Traveling will show that religion is larger 

and more varied than we all have imagined.  

If we take advantage of the opportunity to 

worship with those of other cultures, our 

limited knowledge will cross oceans, centu-

ries and cultural barriers.  As we travel, 

caste and creed barriers are broken. Our 

taste in music, literature and art broadens 

and adjusts.  We get to listen to varied mu-

sic and dances, which are colourful as well 

as treat to our eyes. 

Travel teaches us to accept responsibility 

for our own life completely and without 

resistance and negativity of judgement.  

That’s self-integration in brief.  It is possi-

ble to be much happier if we become aware 

of where we resist, what’s happening in our 

life, become a compassionate witness to 

our inner process and choose an empower-

ing way to relate to it. We travel to live 

more authentically.  We take to road to un-

wind, to unload to change the scene.  All 

these are indirect names for the silent call 

to have more genuine happiness, meaning 

          Contd…………. 

MAGIC OF TRAVELLING  

Ms Chandra Subramanyam (P M Lakshmi) 

chandra.subramanyam@gmail.com    

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a bookworm 

with youthful zest for life. 
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and to feel free.   

What is the energy of the impulse that pro-

pels us to travel?  Experience of internal sat-

isfaction and genuine gratitude is inevitable, 

once we respond to the impulse with com-

passionate self-inquiry.  Therapeutic effect 

of greater freedom, optimism and certainly 

is a given outcome of an impulse once it is 

examined. 

 

Traveling is life changing.  The traveller 

with eyes, heart and mind open to discover 

has the opportunity to learn lessons on a 

global scale.  Travel can change our perspec-

tive about ourselves and God and change our 

worldview in ways we never would have 

thought possible.  Travel widens our hori-

zon, makes us human and humble. 

 

Sahara Desert sand’s sediments in United 

States.  It disturbs the production of electric-

ity.  Is it believable?  Very true.  In the same 

way, pollution in some country may cause 

neighbouring countries like Bangladesh, Ne-

pal and Maldives to go under water.  We see 

everything is interlinked. And that’s the 

beauty of life!!  

Travel teaches us that at the final departure 

we can’t take much with us besides memo-

ries and experiences that affected our con-

sciousness.  Fluidity of moving from one 

place to another points to travel as a therapy 

in a way that it clarifies our perspective on 

priorities of what is ultimately important in 

our life.n 

 

 
 

 

 

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a book-

worm with youthful zest for life. 
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I was wandering for a long time 

in search of true happiness; 

Finally I find in a child’s cheerful countenance. 

He lives in his own world of fantasy, 

A Zen (laughing Buddha) like ecstasy, 

Always full of enthusiasm, 

with a large scope for optimism, 

His life is full of action, 

Learns a lot through observation. 

 

I have gained immensely from his simplicity, 

Always busy in his own creativity, 

He has in store too much. 

To sparkle his skill needs just a touch, 

He is free of sorrows, 

No lending, no borrows. 

Little Angel is the best example of revolution. 

Let’s (we adult) take a resolution: 

If we want to enjoy the beauty of Rainbow, 

Then must feel Rain. 

       Contd……. 

TRUE HAPPINESS  

Ms Manjula Pandey 

rajni2017@gmail.com 

The author is retired English Teacher, Kendriya Vidyalaya. Her hobbies are travelling, reading and writing.  
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Contd…… 

As no gain without pain. 

Derive joy in playing with a kid, 

In innocent smile of a child, 

In talking about any funny incidents, 

In finding out latest outfits, 

(forget whether you fit into it or misfit). 

 

In pursuing your hobbies: 

Travelling or music, 

In spending time for social cause, 

No worry, 

Let the past bury, 

Don’t carry unnecessary burden of past; 

In the bargain your future will be lost. 

As famous Chinese proverb says – 

“One Happiness Scatters Thousand Sorrows.” 

Enjoy the beauty of sunset. 

Wait at the sea shore for the arrival of waves, 

Get your feet wet, 

Just feel – Happiness comes in waves, 

Be Happy!!! 

 

The author is retired English Teacher, Kendriya Vidyalaya. Her hobbies are travelling, reading and writing.  
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Ganpathi Bappa…. Morya 

Mangal Murthi …..Morya 

Little Eesha shouts and greets in joy as her 

dad starts the car. The three and half year 

old baby girl does not forget this routine 

whenever the family leaves from the park-

ing lot of their apartment in downtown Chi-

cago.  And miles away towards in East USA 

in New Jersey, the little boy Adhyant too 

does the same….as his little sister does… 

whenever the family sets out for outing.  

Adhyant is 15 days elder than Eesha.  

And their babble(or) prattle is sweeeeettt… 

reminds me of the Tamil saying which 

translates thus: 

“The pipe is sweet, the flute is sweet….say 

those who have not heard the prattle of the 

children” 

 

Just back after 70 days stay in USA…

splitting the stay duration between two little 

kids, thought those best days need to be 

penned down and thus emerges this piece of 

writing. Eesha is my son’s daughter and 

Adhyant, my daughter’s son.  

Adhyant is a keen observant….with probing 

questions…family calls him “Little Ein-

stein”. He earned this name when he was 

just two years old.  And this is indeed re-

markable because he literally panicked all 

when he was born. Considered underweight 

(by USA standards???), he was whisked 

away and kept in infant ICU for a fortnight 

causing agony to all. With this background, 

the family focused on Adhyant’s growing 

and failed to much notice how keen ob-

servant Eesha too was.  

Contd…... 

HOW GORGEOUS THIS WORLD IS !!! 

Chinnoondu 

eskay52@rediffmail.com  

The writer Mr S. Kumar is a MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name.  
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Contd…….  

The recent visit and stay with them brought 

out the originality of both kids. How Eesha 

observed the “Chapatti Making” and made 

a full Chapatti on her own using rolling pan 

and flour. This is a video which family 

watches at least once every day. The en-

grossment cannot be explained in words 

and one needs to watch the video. 

Both Adhyant and Eesha have musical in-

terests. Both enjoy listening to music and 

also enact the scene if the song is from a 

film.  Introvert I am, wonder how Eesha 

and Adhyant make me dance with them 

whenever they listen to music and start 

dancing.    

Someone said….” grandchildren are so full 

of energy”. Now I know why…because 

they suck it out of their grandparents. 

Adhyant favorite dance piece is “Chogada 

Tara..” and Eesha’s “ Madari Madari..”. 

A long stay observing both the kids makes 

me ponder over below points. 

Keep yourself in the know by asking your 

grandchildren what is happening in their 

lives, what they like to eat, what music they 

are listening to, what TV shows they watch.  

In the process, you gain some information 

from them and there is also a gratification 

that you learn from those you love. This is 

more important especially as the time pass-

es by,  we seniors don’t get out into the 

world as much as we used to do. 

Equally important is to tell the grandchil-

dren what our interest is and share infor-

mation on our childhood, their parents’ 

childhood, etc. This catch-up session is in-

deed very interesting and satisfying for the 

curious grandchildren. They are indeed 

keen to know about the family tree. As 

someone said, “Grandchildren are the dots 

that connect the lines from generation to 

generation.” 

I cannot forget how eager these kids used to 

come out the moment I step out of the 

home even for small petty things like put-

ting the garbage in the trash or just walk a 

little distance to fetch milk. And they came 

with me holding the hand and I can say that 

one of the most powerful handclasps is that 

of a grandbaby around the finger of a 

grandparent. 

And they don’t let you watch your favorite 

channel on TV. Can still recall how Eesha 

would get upset even due to mishandling 

the channel changes.  I too happily watched 

“Boss Baby” and “Annie” with Eesha and 

leant what true love and patience is. 

    Contd……... 

The writer Mr S. Kumar is a MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name.  
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Contd…….  

One thing I keenly observed was that both 

Eesha and Adhyant want to do everything 

by themselves and that is because they be-

lieve they can.  We can use this dedication 

and determination as an example and would 

be surprised to learn that if we can put our 

mind to it – be it picking up a new hobby,  

One thing I keenly observed was that both 

Eesha and Adhyant want to do everything 

by themselves and that is because they be-

lieve they can. We can use this dedication 

and determination as an example and would 

be surprised to learn that if we can put our 

mind to it – be it picking up a new hobby, 

or learning a new language or attempting a 

new song or dance or even a kitchen chorus 

– even we could do the same. Eesha was 

keen on knowing how to stich a button with 

needle and thread. Adhyant learnt the Sai 

Kakad Aarti in just 3-4 visits to nearby 

temple and used to enact as a priest loudly 

singing Aarti. 

It used to very funny and too embarrassing 

as well when you are with these kids at a 

public place or function. Their innocent 

observation and reaction would make you 

run or make you speechless. With the type 

of culture in the country they live, these 

two kids on different occasions literally 

stared at the scantily clad girls or women 

and show their resentment and unaccepta-

bility. They say the first thing that pops into 

their heads. 

It was indeed very hilarious when Adhyant 

was listening what his mother and grand-

mother were talking and abruptly entered 

the kitchen and told them to stop the blah-

blah and concentrate on work. 

Indeed enjoyable days those were when I 

used to make them talk freely unfolding 

their imaginations. Thy indeed construct 

forts and castles with added secret passage-

ways which you can never imagine. 

Grandchildren are indeed God’s way of 

compensating us for growing old. Some-

times little memories are the one you cher-

ish most. Becoming a patient listener to the 

babbles of a kid is indeed a great skill to 

acquire at any age. 

For these kids “later” is not an option but as 

grandparents we forget that life is not infi-

nite. It is wise to take advantage of the ex-

citement of one’s grandchildren. Grandchil-

dren restore our zest in life and they are 

God’s way of compensating us for growing 

old. 

It was mixed feelings when you leave them 

and come back.   

    Contd……... 

The writer Mr S. Kumar is a MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name.  
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Contd …... 

As I sit in my home in India, the cool 

breeze brings along with it the characteris-

tic ruminating voice of Kailash Kher…..

… singing….. (and echoing my feelings)

… 

आाँसू की नददया भी है! 

खुलशयों की बधगया भी है! 

ककतनी हसीन है ये दनुनया!!! 

(How gorgeous this world is…!!!!) 

 

It is dusk in NJ and Chicago and both the 

kids wait for the time to join the mothers 

for the day’s signing off with Hanuman 

Chalisa. At their respective homes, both 

the kids would chant aloud and enthusias-

tically……...,,,”Ram Lakshmana Janaki… 

       Jai Bolo Hanumaannn Ki….”◼ 

 

 

 

 

The writer Mr S. Kumar is a MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name.  
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आलसी हुई है िीढ़ी ,ककसन ेटेि लगाई, 

हर काम के ललए मशीन है या कामिाली बाई। 

िदहले झटिट र्र में ही किड़ ेथ ेिुलते, 

लोहे की प्रसे में डालकर कोयले,स्त्री थ ेहोत,े 

आज ढंूढत ेहैं हम िोबी या किड़ो के ललए बाई, 

िीट िीट कर फाड़ ेकिड़ ेया जला दे टाई, 

हर काम के ललए मशीन है या कामिाली बाई। 

लोग मशीनें ले लेकर बस दो-चार ददन हैं चलात े

सफाई के ललए ललया िैक्यूम क्लीनर िड़ा है िूल खाते, 

लसलाई मशीन सड़ रही,सब हैं दज़ी स ेलसलिात,े 

जूसर फ्रायर औऱ टोस्टर हर बार हैं बदलिात,े 

मानो हो रही है मुफ्त की कमाई, 

हर काम के ललए मशीन है या कामिाली बाई। 

खाना बनाना भी नही ंहोता,उसके ललए भी है बाई, 

इसललए तो खाना खाने में िो स्िाद नही ंहै भाई, 

लमचा ,मसाला ,आटा, बेसन बाज़ारों स ेलाई, 

अनुिातों का खेल खेलकर मसाला कंिननयों ने अिनी बेल उगाई, 

बढ़ी लमलािट और व्यािाररयों की  है चांदी आई, 

हर काम के ललए मशीन है या कामिाली बाई। 

कई तो देखादेखी में हैं अिना खचा बढ़ात,े 

झठूी बाहरी शान की खानतर अिनी जेबें हैं कटिात,े 

कइयों को तो छेड़ ेिड़ौसन, लगी दठठोली करती, 

हाय-हाय तेरे िास नहीं है बाई , जले ि ेनमक नछड़कती, 

जजतना हुआ आराम ज्यादा उतनी बीमारी आई, 

हर काम के ललए मशीन है या कामिाली बाई।◼ 

बाई या मशीन 
सधं्या आहूजा 

sandhyaahuja26@gmail.com  

The author is a former teacher including teaching learning disabled students. She is an avid reader, writer 
and contributor to various social activities.  
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. 

Details Facilitator Date Venue 

1 Visit to Aarambh Aajicare Senior Home, Powai Cen-
ter by MRLF counselling Team (to interact and spend 

time with the inmates) 
  

4th July 2019 Aarambh Aajicare 
Senior Home, Powai 

2 Seminar on Positive Self-
Esteem: Learning from Bha-

gvat Gita 

Acharya Uday, mem-
ber of MRL 

6th July 2019 Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Nerul 

  

3 Program on Maharashtra 
Folk Culture: Songs and 

Dance 

  

Ms Shalini Mohite and 
Ms Krishnaveni Y,  
members of MRL 

20th July 
2019 

Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Nerul 

  

4 Visit to Karuneshwar Old Age Home, New Panvel by 
MRLF Visiting  Team (to interact and spend time 

with the inmates) 
  

26th July 
2019 

Karunesh Old age 
Home   

5 Pre-Independence Day Cultural Evening and Felicita-
tion of Senior MRL Members 

  

10th  August 
2019 

Auditorium of SIES 
College of Manage-
ment Studies, Nerul 

6 Program on Acupressure 
and Healing Techniques 

  

Dr Reshamlal Balu, 
member of MRL 

17th  August 
2019 

Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Nerul 

  

7 Mono Acting Based on Life 
of Sister Nivedita 

Mrs Deepali Katre, 
Karyakatri, Viveka-

nanda Kendra 

25th August 
2019 

Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Nerul 

  

8 Seminar on Spine Care and 
Osteoporosis 

Dr Agnivesh Tikoo, 
Spine Surgeon, Apollo 

Hospital and Dr Ta-
nuja Akre,  Apollo 

Hospital 

31st August 
2019 

Apollo Hospital, Na-
vi Mumbai 

List of Programs (July-December, 2019) 
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S.
n
o. 

Details Facilitator Date Venue 

9 Seminar on Stress Man-
agement Techniques 

  

Dr Jayashree Giri, 
member of MRL 

22nd Sep-
tember 
2019 

Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Ne-

rul 

  

10 Cultural Get Together to Celebrate World Elderly 
Day and Felicitation of Senior MRL Members 

  

28th Sep-
tember 
2019 

Auditorium of 
SIES College of 

Management Stud-
ies, Nerul 

11 Seminar on Vipassana 
Meditation 

  

Team from Vipassna 
Meditation Centre, 

Parsik Hill, Belapur, 
Navi Mumbai 

12th  Octo-
ber 2019 

Assembly Hall, 
SIES Campus, Ne-

rul 

  

12 Seminar on Consumer 
Awareness and Managing 

Money & Becoming 
Smart Investor (Program 
in association with SIES 
College of Management 

Studies) 

Mr T Pandey and Mr 
N K Menon from 

Consumer Guidance 
Society of India, Ma-
harashtra State Help-

line 

19th  Octo-
ber 2019 

SIES College of 
Management Stud-

ies, Nerul 

List of Programs (July-December, 2019) 
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We invite articles / poems from all members to make the bulletin 

interactive forum by sharing their experiences & ideas. All 

correspondence should be addressed to aksengupta51@gmail.com. 


